Rates

• 1 Bedroom: $1,232–$1,262
• 2 Bedroom: $934–$964
• 4 Bedroom: $669–$819
• 5 Bedroom: $767–$787

Furnished apartments available

STUDENT APARTMENTS IN NEWARK NEAR UD

- New, energy efficient, low maintenance construction
- Spacious floorplans and living areas with 9’ ceilings
- Large, private bedrooms, each with their own bathroom suites
- Resilient hardwood-style flooring in living room, dining room and kitchen areas
- Gourmet kitchens with built-in appliances and extensive cabinet space
- Full-size washer/dryer included in all homes
- Ceiling fans throughout
- Spacious closets
- Security systems included in all homes (monitoring not included)
- High-speed Internet with wireless capabilities
- Porches and patios depending on unit type
- Superior insulation for maximum privacy and minimal noise